
Vitamin D testing in GP Practice 
Quarryfoot Practice 

Vitamin D is vital in the development of healthy bones. It is also linked to greater energy and 
cardiovascular protection. The CMO published guidance recommending all people in 
Scotland should take over the counter vitamin D between Autumn and Winter. Testing 
should be reserved for suspected osteomalacia/ricketts with proven bone profile 
abnormality.  

Encourage self management of low vitamin D and promote CMO guidance. Reduce 
unnecessary Vitamin D testing. Reduce secondary prescribing of vitamin D supplements. 
This was done as a cluster project in Midlothian.  

Specific aim 

Measurement of improvement and QI tools  

Effects of change 

•Guidance and Patient Information Leaflets were added to our locum packs. 
•We contacted the local optician with details of the CMO guidance and a copy of the PIL 
•How aware are secondary care colleagues of the current guidance? 

Lessons learned and message for others 

Quality issue / initial problem 

Provide patients with 
information in place 

of testing. 

Tests of change 
Newbattle Medical Group’s patient participation group were 
involved in the creation of the patient information leaflet regarding 
vitamin D and the lack of need to test.  It was adopted by the 
cluster for use in every practice. We discussed the guidance at our 
protected time meetings. 

Patient/Staff Experience 

We used a 
process 
map to plot 
our current 
practice 
and identify 
where we 
could 
intervene 

We have seen a 71% reduction in testing overall between Audits 1 and 3, but by audit 3 no 
tests were initiated by the Practice Team. Our first two audits showed that all of the blood 
tests were ordered by locums or new salaried GPs.  
The third audit showed blood tests were requested by secondary care and in one case a 

local optician. No tests were initiated by the practice team. 
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